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Lead Pastor’s Report
Pastor Marco Ambriz

As we approach the year 2020, I’m reminded that it will mark the 100th anniversary
of ministry in the English language here at FCC. This is very significant because
FCC started in 1887 as a Swedish Immigrant church and its worship services and
ministries were all held exclusively in the Swedish language for its first thirty-three
years. This was very meaningful and important in the cultural context of the
community for the sharing of the gospel and for mission. Over time, with the increasing globalization
of the Bay Area, language became a challenge for the second and third generations of FCC. As a
response to this challenge, in 1920, FCC made the significant decision to lead two worship services a
month in the English language. Because of this change, the younger generations who no longer
exclusively spoke Swedish, as well as our surrounding neighbors and friends who were not Swedish
were now able to hear the gospel and experience the church. While the Swedish language and
Scandinavian expression of Christianity would still be prevalent in our church, this 1920 initiative
would eventually lead to the full adoption of the English language as FCC became increasingly
diverse and multi-national over the next decades. I personally believe if FCC had not made that shift
one hundred years ago, its missional impact from that point forward would have been significantly
reduced, and may have even died as the older generations moved on and passed away. Because FCC’s
leadership was willing to look towards its future and sacrifice personal preferences and traditions for
the sake of God’s mission, it opened the door for a revitalization of ministry which has progressed to
the multi-ethnic and multi-generational church community that God has enabled us to be today.
Our leaders at that time could not have fully known where FCC would be one hundred years later, but
they certainly loved God and people and understood the importance of leaving a legacy for future
generations.
Here’s a question I believe God is asking our church today:
“What are we willing to do in 2020 that will continue in that same spirit of sacrificial ministry that our
ancestors exemplified? What are we willing to give up, sacrifice, rearrange, or emphasize for the sake
of Breaking Down Barriers, Building up People, and Being a Light for Oakland? What will we do that
will continue to share the hope, love, and justice of Jesus with our younger generations, with people
who do not yet know Christ, and with our city in its places of greatest need? What are we willing to
put on the line for the sake of God’s mission to make disciples of ALL people here in the Bay Area?”
Updates
Church-Wide Discipleship Process - We have
begun our development and planning for a church
-wide discipleship process for FCC. Our goal is to
begin launching this process with our ministry
leadership teams this fall. Special thanks to our
Discipleship Vision Team that has helped us
brainstorm, strategize, pray, and mobilize this
effort. They include myself, Pastor Danny,
Marcus Amaro, CD Davis, Alex Figueroa, Temi
Lane, Austin Lee, Joe Lorencz, Christie Loux,
Clare Loux, Ryan Miya, and Elisa Rea.

100 Stories Project - This year we began a project focused on stories of our
church community living out our mission. We are asking the question, “How
do you seek to Follow Jesus in your everyday life?” Our desire is to be
encouraged and challenged by at least 100 different people of all ages and
backgrounds sharing how we are seeking to follow Jesus in our faith
journeys. I am so grateful for our 100 Stories Project Leader, Doris Lew,
who graciously said yes to this volunteer role helping to collect, schedule,
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communicate, and organize the stories for their presentation and sharing. She is being supported by
our Web and Graphic Designer, Revy Samia, who has been phenomenal in helping us with pictures,
video, and web updates to best tell our stories. We have collected over twenty-five stories as of today
and look forward to adding more in the coming months. For more information about how you can
share your story or to see the stories already shared, visit the 100 Stories project link on our website.

Workplace Discipleship 101 - Over sixty people have completed our Workplace Discipleship 101
training with Dr. David Gill, our FCC Workplace Discipleship Coach. This is a six-hour interactive
seminar designed to equip people to follow Jesus in their own workplace contexts. Dr. Gill, who
joined FCC last year, leads this ministry initiative and serves as
our FCC Workplace Discipleship Coach on a generous
volunteer basis. Our hope is for FCC’s mission to continue
being lived out as people are equipped to follow Jesus in their
workplaces. Our summer seminar is underway now and we will
continue to periodically offer more of them throughout the year.
Thank you, Pastor Calvin! - Special thanks to Pastor Calvin Ho who concluded
his pastoral ministry at FCC this past November after seven years of serving on
our pastoral staff. Under Calvin’s leadership, multiple ministry efforts were
launched, teams were developed, people were connected, and areas of FCC
existing ministry were strengthened. Some have lovingly nicknamed Pastor
Calvin, “The Cantonese Swiss-Army knife of the Covenant Church” because he
led and supported such a varied array of ministries including Worship, Young
Adults, Spiritual Formation, Connection Groups, Sound/Tech, IT Logistics,
Welcome Ministries, and Community Outreach. We are so very grateful for
Calvin, his wife Tiffany, and their children Gideon and Carina, and find
ourselves so fortunate that they still live here in the Bay Area and continue to
worship with us as a part of our FCC community.
As you reflect on this past ministry year and read some of the reports and testimonies of God’s work
among us, I invite you to join me in continuing to dream. Let’s remember that our God is the God of
faithfulness through the ages and also the God of future hopes and dreams. Please join me in praying,
dreaming, and stepping out in faith for some of the things that God may want to do among us in the
coming year. May prayer and heart-felt worship become our leading strategy for facing the challenges
of life and of ministry. May we intentionally disciple people at every level of ministry and invite them
to Explore, Commit, and Grow in their walks with Jesus, the Lord of the Church. May we be
individually and corporately growing in our walks with God and in boldness to obey Jesus and seek
his Kingdom first. May we develop a deeper emphasis on Spiritual Formation for FCC, including
teaching, exploring, immersion, discovery of God’s Word, and practically joining in God’s kingdom
work. May we intentionally develop more Christian leaders to make a difference for the church and
for the world. May our hospitality and generosity to our guests, church family, and community reflect
the hospitable and generous Jesus whom we preach. May we hear and move with God’s heartbeat for
Oakland at this point in history, and especially seek to be Christ’s hands and feet to our immigrant,
refugee, and displaced neighbors lacking housing and life-sustaining resources. May we be ready to
answer God’s call when he leads us into the unknown for the sake of His Kingdom. I am so grateful
for the opportunity to serve Jesus with all of you! I feel so fortunate to get to work with our
phenomenal, humble, hardworking, and talented
staff team! I feel honored to serve as Lead Pastor
at what I believe is one of the most warm, loving
and impacting communities on planet earth!
Love in Christ,
Pastor Marco
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Chairman’s Report
Andy Wen

“From everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded; and from the one
who has been entrusted with much, much more will be asked.” ~ Luke 12:48
Dear FCC,
Thank you for the privilege of serving as your Chair of the Church Board for the 201819 year. 132 years ago, a group of immigrants founded our church, now known as First Covenant
Church of Oakland, as a place to grow closer to God and to love others. In their own ways, they made
radical moves to Break Down Barriers, Build Up People, and Be a Light in our city. Like the early
generations who founded FCC, our church is simply a group of imperfect people who are learning to
live and love like Jesus, and who are humbly trying to help others do the same.
Today, we enjoy the results of the prayers, dedication, and sacrificial giving by previous generations
who built our congregation and our lovely facility, planted churches, started faith-based ministries,
and ministered to those seeking the love of Christ. God expects similar things from us. Why? Because
he loves us and He know that in loving others, we are made better. Even more important, when we
love others, we share his love because any Light we share comes from Christ.
2018-19 was a year when we continued our efforts to streamline our operations to be even more
effective in spreading Christ’s love. Since our church is 132 years old, it’s not surprising that what
worked before may not work tomorrow. Therefore, we are looking for new ways to Break Down
Barriers, Build Up People, and Be a Light for others. This unlearning and relearning is a gradual
process and we can see an exciting future in how God will use FCC to make a difference for others.
This Annual Report is a brief celebration and sharing of our efforts to effectively love others and share
the good news of Christ’s love. This year, the Church Board strengthened Sabbatical policies and
wellness funds to tangibly show our pastors how much we appreciate them and love them.
Furthermore, each Ministry Board has worked hard to focus their efforts to be even more effective at
taking care of our congregation and loving others. In addition to worshipping, studying, and praying,
our people are touching local and international communities to help the poor and the sick. We are
ministering to children, families, teens, adults, and seniors. We are working to break down barriers
between those who know Jesus and those who don’t know Him yet. Importantly, we are learning to
love others whether or not they know God. Why? Because Christ instructed us to love others, and that
means everyone.
When our ancestors planted this church here in the Bay Area, they had no idea how influential this
region would one day become. God did not plant FCC here on a whim. Walking with Christ, we have
the opportunity to make a difference in the Lord’s name by sharing his grace, love, and truth.

What can compare to the gift of Christ? Indeed, we have been given much and much is expected from
us. Please prayerfully consider how you can be a part of this movement to make a difference in Jesus’
name.

Yours in Christ,
Andy
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Ministry Highlights
Children’s & Family Ministry
Pastor Danny Fitelson

It is our hope that kids would love God, the Bible,
and church more through being with us. We
faithfully teach kids from toddlers on up each
Sunday how the Bible tells us that God loves us. We
look for ways to invite new kids to join us through
ministries like Kids Camp, Kids Choir, Kids Club,
and our Saturday night Kids Church parties. We
train new leaders in many different ways - from 5th
graders in Kids Church operating the slides, to youth
serving in Pre-K, to college-aged Kids Camp
interns.
Over the last year,
 We launched a new electronic check-in system for Nursery & Toddlers. This allows us to easily
track who has and hasn’t been here, and helps keep our kids safe. We hope to debut this system for
Pre-K and K in the Fall!
 We saw Kids Choir grow with many new kids joining. Thanks to our leaders, Natalie Figueroa and
Kala Hale, and our accompanist, Lenette Brand.
 We organized the craft shed!
 Our Kids Camp program continued to expand and improve. We are nearly at capacity for this
coming summer. This year, we also debuted online counselor applications.
 We were blessed to work with Kids Church interns, Lucy Henneker and Kezia Ranillo, for a third
year.
I would also like to note the passing of Carol Brown this year. Carol was a faithful teacher in the
Toddlers class for many years. Mrs. Brown, as she was known to the kids, was always sure to tell
everyone as they left her classroom, “Remember, Jesus loves you.” She will be missed.
In the coming year,
 I would love to build our Kids Club volunteer team. We have
had 20+ kids each time and many of our FCC kids have been
bringing friends from school. This ministry is growing and needs
more help!
 I would like to improve my communication with parents of
kids through more regular and compelling e-newsletters.
 I will be on sabbatical this summer from July 3-September 3,
and am grateful for that opportunity as well as for the people who are taking on a larger role in my
absence.
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Youth Ministry

Pastor Sarah Henry | Rhonda Ramos, Ministry Associate; Alex Figueroa & Donovan
Zedd, Youth Interns
FCC Youth Ministry exists to equip students to follow
Jesus in their everyday lives. Whether we are using
small groups to break down barriers, or building
students up through intentional discipleship, we make it
our mission to further the mission and vision of the
broader church among our youth.
Highlights:
This year was difficult in many respects. Students
consistently brought forward their hardships in
moments of vulnerability. There were moments that
were incredibly emotional. The highlight of the year
came when I witnessed a student who had been struggling with family, in and out of the court system,
and generally feeling the weight of our broken world needing a ride home from youth group. As we
sat in front of his foster home, he smiled widely and
exclaimed, “I’m just so happy. I don’t want to get out of the
car. Why am I so happy?” “Jesus,” I said. “You got to
spend the night with Jesus and the people who love him.”
“Yeah,” he said, “That’s totally what it is!” This is what is
so important about God’s work in youth ministry. We build
up those who are hurting, break down the barriers that keep
the marginalized from the table, and we shine God’s light
for all those in need of God’s grace, mercy, and
forgiveness.
Vision:
My biggest vision surrounding our youth
ministry is that our leaders and parents
will feel equally blessed by our work. My
prayer is that next year, we will see leaders
who are being filled up as they pour out.
We will see parents who turn to the church
in moments of need and prayer. In that,
our youth ministry will expand beyond the
church walls. We hope parents and adult
leaders will be so filled up, they will be
able to pour out in big ways.
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College & Young Adults Ministry
Pastor Marco Ambriz

FCC seeks to connect and disciple young adults in
their everyday lives through a variety of ministry
networks. These include several of our connection
groups, our periodic gatherings and events for
young adults in their 20s and 30s, our Sunday night
dinners for college age young adults 18-24, our
men’s and women’s ministries, and our growing
plan to provide resources and tools for young
adults for discipleship in their context. This year’s
college & young adults leadership team included
Zoe Abuyen, Nicole Ambriz, Elisa Rea, Deborah
Samia, Revy Samia and Greg Poulios.
Lasting Faith / Connecting Faith Events
This year some of our college ministry dinners and our winter retreat were geared towards fostering
“lasting faith” in our young adults as they navigate life in and after this season. These events included
times to hear stories from older adults and current young adults about their faith in their 20’s, and
encouragement for those seeking to develop lasting faith now. We will be having more of these types
of gatherings in 2019 and 2020 as they are powerful opportunities to hear from one another about how
we are seeking to follow Jesus. In other gatherings and events, we have been able to simply share
meals together, study God’s word, pray for one another, and hear how God is working in each other’s
lives.
Vision
Our hope for our young adult ministry is that it can grow into continued alignment with the church’s
mission and vision while fostering community for so many young adults who call FCC their home
church. This summer we will continue discerning the best ways to do this with our leadership team
and with the voices of our FCC young adults who sense God is calling us to something together.

Connection & Care
Pastor Nancy Lewis

We share in our mission to equip people to follow Jesus in the everyday needs and challenges of their
lives. We believe in offering care to all of God’s people with nothing posing as a barrier to reach
them. We equip people to offer care to others, and we believe that God’s love is demonstrated through
acts of care for all of His people.
“A new command I give you: Love one another. As I have loved you, so you must love one another. By
this everyone will know that you are my disciples, if you love one another.” ~ John 13:34-35
Jesus gave us this direct instruction and we try to live it out at FCC in these key ways:
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Diaconate Ministry - Thirty elected deacons and deaconesses serve in geographic regions called
Little Churches. Through caring resources such as visitations, prayer, meals, rides to church, and
honoring lives of our loved ones in memorial services, our Diaconate serves the FCC congregation
with care.
Connection Groups - Many at FCC find care through their Connection Groups as they journey
together each week. Connection group members pray for one another and support one another by
meeting practical needs.
Stephen Ministry - Highly trained Stephen Ministers provide distinctive Christian caregiving. A
Stephen Minister comes alongside a person in a season of loss, depression, or difficult decisions and
provides care, compassion, listening, and Christ-centered skills. Stephen Ministers receive more than
fifty hours of training, in addition to continuing education.
Benevolent Funds - Three of our deacons oversee the gifts given to the benevolent fund and seek to
distribute them to those in need. Insight from the pastoral staff and entire diaconate helps in guiding
their decisions regarding these funds. Besides intermittent requests, the benevolent fund provided
holiday gift baskets for forty-one families at Thanksgiving, twenty-nine at Christmas, and nineteen at
Easter. Jesus commands us to show our love for each other and we begin with our own community.

Cambodian Ministry
Pastor Chamron Phal

“We always thank God for all of you and continually mention you in our prayers. We remember
before our God and Father your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your
endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ.” ~ 1 Thessalonians 1:2-3
We are so thankful to God for what he has done in the past year. We give thanksgiving and praise to
the Lord, who faithfully used First Covenant Church to help and encourage our Cambodian brothers
and sisters minister to one another with love and action. Our Cambodian FCC congregation has been
blessed through our church with financial support and constant prayers. Continued support from our
church helps our Cambodian folks continue to go with Christ, grow in Christ, and glow for Christ day
by day. We are very grateful for our Cambodian brothers and sisters who faithfully support and serve
among us and make a difference in their community of faith.
Locally, we serve with visitation, prayer, encouragement, phone calls, and help for shut-ins who are
unable to come to church. We also have home Bible studies weekly on Thursdays and monthly on
Saturdays in various cities.
Since our Cambodian brothers and sisters first partnered with First Covenant Church in January 2005,
we have seen 3,079 people make their first commitments to Jesus and 4,149 people be baptized on our
annual trips to Cambodia. What a joy to see so many souls come to know Christ as their Lord and
Savior! We are so thankful for the movement of God’s Spirit that continues to redeem and refresh the
land in Cambodia.
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Our goal is that as long as the Giver of life gives us breath, by his abundant grace, we will continue to
serve and reach out both locally and globally for the sake of his Kingdom. God is always with us and
blesses us all the days of our lives. That is our reason for living each day.

Worship

Rhonda Ramos
On Sunday mornings, from the moment you enter our building or log in to watch our service on
Facebook Live, we hope that you feel welcome here. Jesus welcomes all of us wherever we may be
physically, and wherever we are on our faith journey. As we gather to worship God together, through
prayer, music, singing, and listening to his Word,
we hope to grow together to break down barriers,
build one another up, and be a light for our city.
Highlights:
 We are thankful for our baptismal camera and
our ability to use it on Easter. We also had
several youth baptisms on Easter Sunday.
 Our Advent Festival of Worship in December
2018 highlighted various worship styles.
 We are so grateful for our choir, worship teams,
and sound/media technicians who lead both
from the front and behind the scenes:
Choir Director: Pam Gr ove
Worship Leaders: Mar ty Lew, Ginny Halstead, Skylar Sjober g, Br ad Henr y, and Mar gena
Wade-Green
Sound Techs: Paul Figuer oa, Ricar do Cor tes, J onathan Ranillo, Steve Galvan, Steve
Berchtold, Jim Taddei, Stephen Loux, Keith Holmlund, Robert Erdiakoff
Media & Streaming Techs: Colleen Mer cer , J osiah Fields, Dan Veale, Kezia Ranillo, Dave
Latham, Joshua Nielsen, Emma Nielsen, Nicole Ambriz, Jilli Tiao, Steve Olsen, Walt Crockett,
Andy Gagliardi, Jono Tiao, Clayton Pedersen, Skylar Sjoberg
Ushers: Richar d Tang, Mar k Hipper son, J ohn Woo
Vision
 Raising up and walking alongside new leaders for all of our teams: worship, sound, media, etc.
 Continuing to worship God whole-heartedly as a church family and community
 Continuing updates to our sound board
 As we continue to upgrade and improve our hospitality, it is my hope that we continue to be a safe
place for anyone who walks through our doors - that we can call each other friends and lean on one
another not only to be a light for our city together, but also to be a light for each other in following
Jesus in our daily lives.
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Women’s Ministry
Becky Nielsen

The FCC Women’s Ministry Team has been
blessed this year! We have worked to bring
women from different generations and life
stages together in fellowship and study,
teaching and encouraging one another, and
nurturing the pursuit of lifelong discipleship.
Our focus this year was on telling our stories
and hearing others’. We have had many
opportunities for women to share their stories
at our monthly “Evening of Stories”
gatherings. These have been sacred times of
hearing how God has been working in the
lives of our sisters in Christ.

Women’s Ministry Team (L to R): Natalie Figueroa, Anna Luce,
Christie Loux, Lena Leong, Becky Nielsen; Not pictured: Chelsea
Boniak & Rachele Latham

Some of our fun events this year included Christmas Cooking with Lena, Valentine-Making with
Natalie, and Spring Grilling with Lena. Pastor Rici Skei came and spoke at our Women’s Spring
Morning Retreat. She shared her story and encouraged us. There are multiple women’s connection
groups that meet weekly, in addition to the Thursday morning Women’s Bible Study. We also have a
Moms Group that meets twice per month as a space for moms to gather and encourage each other.
As we look forward to the next year, we will continue to tell our stories. We want to continue to break
down barriers, encourage our sisters in Christ, and be a light to our community. Some of our
leadership team will be attending a discipleship conference in the fall. We want to grow in our ability
to share with others, so that we can continue to equip women to follow Jesus in their everyday lives.

Men’s Ministry

Pastor Danny Fitelson
Jesus calls us as church leaders to be fishers of men. We provide large gathering events for men to
attend that are designed for everyone - not just for those who are already connected to the wider body
at FCC. We currently have one weekly morning Bible study and one bi-weekly evening Bible study
for men to choose from.

Highlights:
 Softball was a hit (pun intended)! We had about forty guys come out to play for four Friday nights
last summer. They were joined by a number of friends and family in the stands. We hope to build
on this success by increasing to six weeks of games this summer.
 We held our first Men’s BBQ Cook-off in August. Guys cooked at home and brought their ribs,
chicken, steak, etc. to church to sample and be part of the contest!
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In the fall we combined with South Bay
Community Church in Fremont for a Men’s
Mini-Conference at FCC. Pastor Bryan
Murphy was our keynote speaker and we held
various seminars for guys to choose from. We
had a great turnout and everyone enjoyed the
shared fellowship with men from SBCC.
Our breakfast buffet in January featured
testimonies from three of FCC’s own - Joey
Chapdelaine, Jim Hampton, and Andy Wen.
Men’s Ministry Team (L to R): Dan Veale, David Jung, Brad
Their demonstrated vulnerability allowed
Henry, Ed Chen, Danny Fitelson, Vincent Tolliver
others to open up and share around their
tables.
Men’s Retreat at Mission Springs in March had a great turnout. We had a few guys attend who
were not very connected and quickly got to know others. One even started up an ongoing
accountability group before the retreat ended!
We had our second annual men’s gathering during Camp Cov - a time for us to be real and share
our stories with one another.

Vision:
We
want
to
offer
more
opportunities for men to connect on
a smaller scale - hikes, going out to
eat, board games, and so on. We are
planning to reschedule the family
camping overnight (postponed from
April) to later this summer. We also
have a bowling tournament in the
works.

Treehouse Preschool and Transitional Kindergarten
Dr, Jan Nienu

We are blessed with a full enrollment again for the Fall session and looking forward to
a year full of blessings from above.
It is our commitment that these enrolled children are loved, prepared academically, and taught the
love of Jesus. Our Treehouse staff is dedicated to providing the foundation these children need
spiritually, academically, socially, and emotionally. We are so blessed to see many of our graduates
thriving and making a positive difference in this world. We are confident that our current precious
little ones will be equipped under our care for a great tomorrow. We teach them the song, “This little
light of mine, I’m going to let it shine.” We know that those little lights put together will light up the
world for Jesus.
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We have taught the children hymns, taught them how to pray, and memorized many scripture verses
together. Treehouse’s ministry is bursting with God’s favor.
Our long-time former staff members, Teacher Melinda McClure and Miss Carol Williams went home
to be with Jesus. They both served the Lord faithfully for many years at Treehouse. They have now
received their crown of Glory. The Lord has welcomed them home, saying, “Well done, good and
faithful servant… enter into the joy of your Lord,” Matthew 5:21. They will always be remembered
with fond and precious memories. We miss them but know that someday, we will all be reunited in
heaven, our final home.
Our staff had a wonderful retreat where we studied the Word, prayed together, and shared how best
we can serve the children and support another as we serve the Lord at Treehouse.
We thank our faithful board for their love, support, and guidance throughout. Our heartfelt gratitude to
David Bleckley who served as chair for many years and supported us in every way possible. We
welcome our new board chair, Helen Tang. We appreciate you all who continue to support us
whenever we need you. God bless you all.

Ministry Board Reports
Christian Education Board

Christie Loux, Chair | Jalyn Crum, Joe Lorencz,
Ryan Miya, Becky Nielsen
The Christian Education Board’s role is to oversee
the educational ministry of the church, alongside the
staff. Our hope is that people to all ages and stages
of life will have opportunities to deepen their love
for Jesus and grow in their understanding of His
Word.
Highlights
 Eighty people attended a lunch and training seminar taught by the Joni and Friends Ministry
and hosted by Pastor Danny and the C.E. Board. Members of the Special Needs Support
Group, children’s ministry, youth workers, and others from our church community came to
learn how we can make our church a welcoming place for people of all needs and abilities. Our
eyes were opened to the challenges these families face and how we can better support them and
create an inclusive environment.
 C.E. has partnered with the Finance Board and the pastoral staff in the writing of a Child
Protection Policy. The practices and standards outlined in this policy will work to keep both
children and adults safe.
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Three C.E. board members are participating with Pastor Marco, Pastor Danny, and members
from our church community on a discipleship project team. We are looking at how we make
and grow disciples at FCC, and how we can be more intentional in equipping people to follow
Jesus.
Vision
 Offering support to staff and lay ministry leaders while Pastor Danny is on Sabbatical.
 Meeting and praying with the pastoral staff and interns as we discern together future ministry
goals.
 Continuing to explore ways we can equip people to grow in their faith and understanding of
God.


Board of Deacons
Walt Crockett, Chair | Gerson Avalos, Chas Bennett, Larry Bieber, Richard Cherry,
Young-il Choo, Greg Crum, Josiah Fields, Dave Howland, Dan Johnson, David Jung
(Vice Chair), Greg Poulios, Paul Stephens, Paul Tiao, Vincent Tolliver
The Deacon Board is a group of men who love the Lord and are dedicated to serving our church
community.
This year, we were able to serve seventy families through our benevolent funds: fourteen directly
through the Benevolent team, and fifty-six through Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter gifts
distributed by Pastor Nancy and the Deaconesses.
Our vision for the coming year is to continue to encourage FCC support for the benevolent fund
and work towards introducing electronic devices for our shut-ins and friends in retirement homes
to be able to view our Sunday Services.

Board of Deaconesses
Cheryl Bolling, Chair | Sarah Andrick, Mary Burson, Joyce Chin, Carolyn Bateman, Lyn
Goldflam, Kaye Tiao, Taiko Roskothen, Lorna Heikkinen, Pam Grove, Nikki Filby,
Joanna Gilbrech, Catherine Luce,
As the deaconesses of First Covenant Church, we are committed to serving as the caregivers and
prayer warriors of the congregation. We make a difference within the FCC community by using
our blessings, kindness, and compassion for others.
Highlights:
 Providing prayer and resource needs to our seven Little Churches
 Hosting Fall gatherings to meet and greet congregants in Little Churches
 Making calls and visits to those who are sick and shut in
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Setting up, serving at, and attending memorial services
Providing visits, gift cards, baskets, and plants to those in need during Thanksgiving,
Christmas, and Easter holidays.
Contributing devotional writings to the FCC Advent Devotional Book
Interviewing and recommending members to our congregation
Serving communion on first Sundays

Vision
 Continuously using prayer to uphold and minister to our congregation
 Getting to know and continuously staying in contact with congregants in our seven little
churches
 Providing technology for our senior shut-ins to have a connection to our Sunday Services

Facilities Board
Nanette Mocanu, Chair | Robert Erdiakoff, Keith Holmlund, Joe Knoll, Stephen Loux
2018-19 in Review:
 Seasonal church workdays where volunteers painted picnic tables, weeded the hillside, painted
directional signs, reupholstered chairs, and spruced up Treehouse Preschool
 Completed the installation of the middle school HVAC system and electrical panel upgrade
 Along with the sound team, upgraded and installed new sound board and system to improve
live and online worship
 Installed campus-wide wifi and cable system to improve communication, social media, and
access, and better position the church for future technologies
 Approved, designed, and fabricated new monument sign for church entrance
 Approved and purchased new sanctuary lighting system to be installed in the coming months
 Approved and commenced installation of new electronic key system for major entry points of
the church and interior doors with limited access
 Purchased additional patio furniture and tables to support ministry goals
 Worked with Church Board to revise Facilities Usage Policy

Lay Ministry Board
Carl Holmes, Chair | Brenda Smith, Mark Lindquist,
Katy Collins, Gay Kukorelli, Marty Lew
The Lay Ministry Board is responsible for educating the
congregation about leadership opportunities, assisting FCC
members with understanding and developing their personal
gifts, training and developing leaders, and driving the
Nominating Committee for future Church Council
candidates.
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Each year, the LMB’s “Big Event” is facilitating the Nominating Process for future leaders at
FCC.
In August 2018, the LMB and others from FCC attended the Global Leadership Summit
conference together. LMB member Katy Collins described her experience, “The premise is that
since we all have influence, we are all leaders in some capacity. This 2-day conference focuses on
leadership principles and research and testimonies of Grander Vision. Grander Vision is the vision
God gives us of our role in His Kingdom. Several testimonies were shared over the two days of
how God gave vision to individuals and how that grew into a Ministry opportunity. Essentially,
testimonies of how people are impacting the world with Kingdom love in action.”
Beyond the role the LMB plays in the nominating process, we started working on a
communication plan for helping people at church connect with service opportunities at FCC and in
the wider community.

Missions Board
Amanda Kaminski, Chair | Marie Broek, Viji
Cammauf, Wilson Leong, Susan White
The FCC Missions Board equips our members for holistic
Christian missional engagement by promoting mission
activities and education, caring for our global partners,
encouraging and fostering interest and vision among FCC
members in missional activity, and partnering with local
agencies to increase FCC congregational involvement in
mission in our city. We seek to foster initiatives,
collaborative projects, people, and visions for furthering
God's reign locally, regionally, and globally.

The Missions Board with FCC-sponsored
missionaries, Ken and Adrienne Satterberg

We serve the congregation by using a fair and systematic process to guide the spiritual and financial
leadership of this congregational priority. We also contribute to God's missional work in our
congregation by nurturing participants in our body to discern how they can embrace the call of God
and love of God that impels active participation in God's restorative work.
Highlights
 We hosted a number of visiting mission partners and learned more about their ministries, including
the Weibes, the Kerns, Ann VonChance, the Satterbergs, and the Morrills;
 FCC supported short-term mission activities for members serving at Little Flock, and with Vision
for Cambodia and participating in missional education through Global Immersion Project at the
Tijuana/San Diego border;
 Marie Broek and her amazing team led another successful World Vision 6K Walk for Water with
173 runners/walkers and $18,564 raised to provide 370 children with clean water
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We welcomed back Joey and Laura from Colombia and look forward to seeing how God will
develop their missional call right here in Oakland;
FCC hosted the 15-week Perspectives on World Mission course with more than a dozen FCCers
participating in the class of over fifty people;
FCC mobilized many volunteers to serve our city on two Project Peace workdays;
FCC continued to offer funds and strategically partner in projects and service with incredible local
agencies doing transformative work in Oakland, including City Team, Harbor House, Open Door,
Support Circle, and Faith Network.

Vision
 Increase communication with our global mission partners;
 Strategize for better mobilization of FCC attenders and members in differing aspects of missional
activity (e.g. big events like the 6K, immersion trips, Cov Cafes, regular service with local
partners)
 Identify ripe missional projects/initiative developing in our congregation and champion them;
 Focus on mission education on topics that dovetail with pastoral vision for discipleship and growth
at FCC.

Finance Board
Jim Holst, Chair | Zoe Barfield, Financial Secretary; Jessica Avalos, Treehouse Liaison;
Pat Bleckley, Treasurer; Ryan Ong, Secretary; Marco Ambriz & Andy Wen, Ex-officio
Members
The Finance Board Function is established by the First Covenant Bylaws. Its role in carrying out the
mission and vision of First Covenant Church is its responsibility for direction and oversight of the
financial affairs of the Church. This includes, among other functions, facilitating development of the
Budget Committee’s annual budget recommendation to the congregation; monitoring expenses during
the fiscal year; hiring and setting salaries, benefits, and terms of employment of non-ministerial staff;
recommending to the Church Board salaries and benefits for pastoral staff; providing the Church
Board and congregation with analysis of and recommendations concerning various financial issues;
arranging for adequate insurance; and encouraging the spirit and practice of stewardship.




Facilitated and coordinated development of 2019-2020 budget proposal by Budget Committee and
its consideration by the Church Board, including recommendations to Church Board with respect
to anticipated congregational giving and use of available accumulated net income and
undesignated invested assets; generation of proposals from pastoral staff and ministry boards for
additions to and modifications of annual budget; and input to Budget Committee on various budget
issues.
In Church Board retreat exercise, identified the following as priority items for ongoing Finance
Board attention: developing and implementing financial audit requirements; developing policy
with respect to use of accumulated net income and estate gift proceeds; and continued attention to
communication and collaboration with Treehouse with emphasis on the fully integrated nature of
Treehouse in the life of First Covenant Church.
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Established salaries and terms of employment of non-ministerial staff and provided
recommendations to Church Board with respect to salaries and tax-free housing allowances for
pastoral staff.
Authorized allocation among staff of congregational offering proceeds for staff Christmas gifts.
Reviewed and acted on in/out budgets for various income-generating programs and events (e.g.,
Kids Camp, Posture Shift, Camp Cov) pursuant to established policy.
Reviewed insurance issues periodically with assistance of CF & P insurance brokers and initiated
process of securing professional appraisal to assist in validation of property coverage
Continued process of developing child protection policy and child abuse reporting policy for
general applicability to all First Covenant and Treehouse activities involving children and students
and as an element of the requirements for proposed application for supplemental sexual
misconduct insurance coverage
Reviewed proposed sabbatical policy for pastoral staff prior to its submission to Church Board
with Finance Board emphasis on length of leave and provision for funding beyond continued
salary of up to four weeks of salary.
Adopted policy requiring Finance Board review of all contracts prior to signing with particular
attention to indemnification and hold harmless provisions.
Reviewed proposal for funding of staff counseling policy prior to submission to Church Board.
Monitored on-line giving proceeds and conversion to Planning Center feature for on-line giving.
Reviewed and authorized various non-ministerial staff additions and modification of duties and
related compensation actions — e.g., intern positions; Kids Camp staff; IT coordinator; Sunday
worship tech coordinator; office and facilities manager; director of hospitality and worship
experience; web design/graphic artist; choir director; lock-up staff.
Continued consideration of the extent of appropriate and prudent use for annual budget purposes
of accumulated net income and other assets above amounts held as emergency reserves for both
First Covenant ministry and Treehouse operations.
Reviewed Stewardship Committee plans for Financial Peace University participation as well as
Stewardship Committee function and membership generally.
Recommended to Church Board, on recommendation of Treehouse board, of Treehouse tuition
increase of 4% for the school year beginning September 2019.
Continued implementation of full integration of Treehouse financial procedures and accounts with
established First Covenant procedures, including closing of separate Treehouse checking account.
Reviewed and approved expenditures from annual budget contingency accounts and line item
budget transfers pursuant to established policies.
Continued participation in Church Board-appointed committee reviewing policies applicable to
use of First Covenant facilities by outside organizations as well as by individuals and families for
personal events (with Finance Board attention specifically to use fees, insurance requirements, and
questions related to limitations on use for personal financial gain.
Adopted requirements for insurance coverage to be provided by facilities users.
Adopted policy on work time expectations for exempt staff and policy applicable to all staff with
respect to alternative time off resulting from requirement for required holiday work.
Continued discussion of developing plan for satisfying requirement for annual audit.
Continued development of policy applicable to designated gifts.
Identified need for policy on staff intellectual property development and ownership.
Continued consideration of appropriate background check requirements for adult participants in
activities for children and students.
Finalized in collaboration with Facilities Board uniform agreement for contractors and vendors.
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2018-2019
Celebrations
Baptisms:
Lyrik Lazard
Manases Benitez
Nick Bernstein
Sydney Burnama
Ian Garrick
CJ Olsen
Demetrius Moses
Alaina Martin (Affirmation)

New Members:
Jason & Janet Maddy
Bruce Bostrom
Carolyn Wade
Kezia Ranillo
David Gill
Jorge Kim & Pamela Yoo
Michael & Maridehl Mather
Zoni Boyer
Kelly Bresso
Carolina Wilson
Guy Martin

Infant Dedications & Baptisms:
Brielle Mattea Geng (David & Erin)
Wesley Aaron Olsen (Tim & Joslyn)
Caleb Jin & Conor Yan Liu (Anthony & Joy Liu)
Quinn Anabelle Knoll (Joe & Clarita)
Cora Nicole Maddy (Jason & Janet)
Josiah Ryan, Ashier Isaiah, & Noah David Miles (Matthew & Martha)

2018-2019 Staff
Marco Ambriz, Lead Pastor
Danny Fitelson, Pastor to Children & Families
Sarah Henry, Pastor of Youth Ministries
Nancy Lewis, Associate Pastor
Chamron Phal, Associate Pastor
Rhonda Ramos, Director of Hospitality & Sunday Worship Experience
Shelley Holst, Office & Facilities Manager
Clare Loux, Admin Assistant to the Lead Pastor
Arlyn Ranillo, Bookkeeper
Pam Grove, Choir Director
Dr. Jan Nienu, Director of Treehouse Preschool
Bunpak & Thos Noeum, Custodians
Steve Olsen, Maintenance
Alex Figueroa, Youth Intern
Donovan Zedd, Youth Intern
Lucy Henneker, Kids Church Intern
Kezia Ranillo, Kids Church Intern
Skylar Sjoberg, Sunday Worship Tech Coordinator
Revy Samia, Web & Graphic Design Artist

Confirmation
Class of 2019:
Hannah Brunnschweiler
Keiko Chan
Nicholas Chen
Ella Figueroa
John Halstead
Irene Liberati
Tyler Luton
Jason Machle
Jenna McCabe
Julia Miya
Joshua Nielsen
Audrey Tang
Jillian Tiao

In Memory of:
Ryan Garrett
Ramsey & Kimberly Seng
Jerry Kreutzer
Berenice Reinoldson
Norma Hasson
Paul Johnson
Carol Brown
Don Lee

2018-2019 Church Board:
Andy Wen
Paul Figueroa
Tracy Machle
Nina Johnson
Marcus Amaro
Christie Loux
Walt Crockett
Cheryl Bolling
Nanette Mocanu
Jim Holst
Carl Holmes
Amanda Kaminski
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4000 Redwood Road
Oakland, CA 94619
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